[Distribution of n-alkanes from Lake Wanghu Sediments in Relation to Environmental Changes].
Concentrations and distribution of n-alkanes (n-C14 to n-C33) in Lake Wanghu sediment core were analyzed to investigate the environmental changes in the lake during the past~100 years. Relatively higher concentrations of mid-and long-chain n-alkanes with a strong odd-over-even carbon number predominance indicated organic matter contributions dominated by aquatic macrophytes and terrestrial plants. The lower values of 2n-C31/(n-C27+n-C29) highlighted a type of landscape dominated by woody plants. The environmental changes that have been happening over the past 100 years in Lake Wanghu can be divided into three stages, based on the organic matter sources inferred from the changes in n-alkane parameters in the sediments. Before the 1950s, higher values of terrigenous/aquatic ratio (TAR) and high-/low-molecular weight n-alkanes (H/L) indicated vascular, plant-derived sediments deposited during a low-nutrient, clear-water phase with frequent water exchange between the lake and the Yangtze River. Between the 1950s and 1980s, decrease in values of H/L and TAR, and increase in the proportion of mid-and short-chain n-alkanes indicated a shift towards mid-and shorter-chain components likely associated with the increasing contribution of macrophytes and algae. Lower 2n-C17/(n-C23+n-C25) values indicated a relatively low algal abundance. In that stage, the lake trophic state increased slightly with the decreasing influence of the Yangtze River flow. After the 1980s,H/L and TAR values increased and then decreased, total n-alkane concentrations and 2n-C17/(n-C23+n-C25) increased significantly, especially after 2000s, suggesting the main contributor to high organic matter input most likely shifted to algae because of the eutrophication caused by anthropogenic activities.